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Peak flow meter readings guidelines

A peak flow meter is a portable device used to measure how well a person with asthma can be ringing when out of the lungs. (Their narrow oppression, making breathing hard.) The person ringing in the master and then checking the reading. Some people with asthma use a meter of color shacks in the home to see how well the asthma is
being monitored. The owner can tell if passages are getting narrow even before symptoms begin. Flow measurement shacks can help people with asthma work and their doctors to identify approaching asthma flare-ups, develop an asthma treatment plan, and know when to get medical care. Reviewed by: KidsHealth Medical Experts Use
your peak color readings to control how you are doing compared to your best personal on a day-to-day basis. Your best personal is the higher color number that you've achieved when you are symptoms free. Get your best personal by measuring your peak color every day for 3 weeks while your asthma is well controlled. During this 2- to
3-week period, write down the color reading shacks taken between noon and 2:00 pm every day and after using quick-rescue medications. The color number higher that you have during the 2-week period of time period 3-week is your best personal. Remember that this process is only for getting your best personnel. To monitor your
asthma every day, continue to measure your peak flow every morning, or more often, if your doctor says. Compare your daily reading with your best personnel. Keep an ongoing record for your personal use and to review with your health care team. Be sure to ask your doctor when you should check again for a new personal best. How to
use your sonic coloured shacks, it is best to stand when using your peak color meter. Moves the indicator to the bottom of the scale count (to zero). Take a deep breath in. Put it in your mouth and seal your mouth around the mouth. Lying as hard and fast as possible. The first time that you use your owner, see where the indicator stops
and writes that number. Reset the zero indicator. Ring again, then write this number and reset to zero. Tingle a third time and writing that number. The highest number of the three is called your peak color rate. Compare this number with your personal best, the above reading you had when you are free of symptoms. Share your peak color
results with your doctor. Advertising to keep your peak flow owner working as it should and ensure accurate results, clean it at least once a week according to the manufacturer's instructions as stated on the packaging. Never boil, heat, or clean your puck flow meter in the dish unless the wrapping indicates that it is a wash-safe model.
Written by Karen Serrano, MD Emergency Medicine resident of the University of Wisconsin-Madison. Reviewed by Lisa V. Suffian, MD Teacher of Pediatrics Clinic in the Allergy Division and Lung Medicine at St. Louis Children's Hospital, Washington University School of Medicine Clinical Professor of Pediatrics Department of Cardinal
Glennon Hospital, St. Louis University Board Certified in Allergy and Immunology Last Update 2008 Says: PEEK FLO MEE - Turn If you have asthma, your doctor might ask you to use a meter of color shafts to check how well your lungs are working. To use it, a person is breathing in it and then check the reading to see if passages have
been narrow. It's portable, he doesn't need to pimple in, and he can be used in the house. A peak flow meter is a portable device used to measure how well a person with asthma can be ringing when out of the lungs. (Their narrow oppression, making breathing hard.) The person ringing in the master and then checking the reading. Some
people with asthma use a meter of color shacks in the home to see how well the asthma is being monitored. The owner can tell if passages are getting narrow even before symptoms begin. Flow measurement shacks can help people with asthma work and their doctors to identify approaching asthma flare-ups, develop an asthma
treatment plan, and know when to get medical care. Reviewed by: KidsHealth Medical Expert Bergstrom J, Kurth M, Hieman BE, et al. Institute of Clinical Website Improvement Systems. Health Care Guidelines: Diagnosis and Management of Asthma. 11th ed. www.icsi.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Asthma.pdf. Updated December
2016. Access January 23, 2020.Meatberry LP, Godbout K. Diagnosis of asthma in adults. In: Burks AW, Holgate ST, O'Hehir RE, et al, Middleton's eds: Principles and Practices. 9th aid. Philadelphia, PA: Elsevier; 2020: Chapter 51.Chassay CM. Pulmonary function testing. In: Fowler GC, Ed. Pfeninger and Fowler's Procedure for Primary
Care. 4th ed. Philadelphia, PA: Elsevier; 2020: Chapter 81.National Asthma Education and Prevention Program website. How to use a master flow shack. How to use an inalate metered-dose. www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/public/lung/asthma/asthma_tipsheets.pdf. Updated March 2013. 23 January 2020.Viswanathan RK, Busse WW.
Management of oppression in teens and adults. In: Burks AW, Holgate ST, O'Hehir RE, et al, Middleton's eds: Principles and Practices. 9th aid. Philadelphia, PA: Elsevier; 2020: Chapter 52. 52.
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